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GRAIN GROWERS 
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1 FLOUR

98 LBS

MADE BY I
THCRAPID CITY FLOUR MILLS 

RAPID CITY, MAH. r|

Conditions seven years ago demanded action by the farmers themselves. Ideals 
put into action accomplished results that stand out today as sign-posts of success.

Conditions today demand----- What?---- Action from You ! You pay too
my^h for practically everything yc’i buy. You do not get the full value of what 
yŒi have to sell. It is just a plain^ business proposition : You who are not members 
must get into the game yours''v^s and be your own middlemen. Join hands with 
the farmers who are already do. ig this through their own Company.

We are doing things and we want to do more. The bigger and stronger
we get the more we can do. Remember when we say “WE” that it is the 
13,000 Western Farmers, who own and operate this Company, that speak 
to you. YOU NEED US—WE NEED YOU. Take Stock in this Company. 
Buy our Flour, and Ship your Grain to us.
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United Action Means Success Spelled with Capitals----ACT!

The Grain Growers’ Grain Company Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN. CALGARY, ALTA.

Here is something new. You recognize it 
at once as another step forward

We have hoped for it for some time and Teel now 
that it is worthy of more than a passing thought.
As climbers who have topped another hill, it gives 
us heart for the hills we see ahead to look back 
for a few minutes on the climb we have made.
It has not been a long climb, but it has been 
a steep one, with every step of the way ob
structed since September 1906.

1906 A struggling Farmers’Grain Commission 
Company, started with a contribution 
fund of $5000.00.

A Grain Commission Company soundly 
established and an export business started.

A I imber Limit in British Columbia 
acquired.

1912 ATerminal Elevator at Ft. William and f70 
Government Elevators in Manitoba leased

1913 A I erminal Elevator at Fort William purchased- A Mill leased and the
manufacture of our own Flour started. The number of our shareholders 
increased to over 13,000. * *
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Where to Next? That’s up to you!


